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DESERT HARBOR—A 55+ COMMUNITY—APACHE JUNCTION, AZ—APRIL 2024 

Thank You for ALL your hard work! 

This community would like to send out our appreciation and gratitude to our former board members 

who served. Sandra Baumstark-President, James Genso-Vice President, and Rhonda Smaldino- Mem-

ber at large, as well as Neal Meyer, Suzanne Dallas, Bonnie Harrison  and Jere Broadhead. The sacri-

fice of your time and energy in providing our community with information, wonderful entertainment, 

potlucks  and special events,  do not go unnoticed. These events bring our community closer together. 

Thank you all for your volunteer service and time.  

From the President’s Desk—Sandy Baumstark   

Thanks to all of you who supported me for the last 4 years. 

A special thanks to Dave for making the transition easy. He was always there to answer any 
questions. 

I also have to thank my husband Don for all his support and understanding. 

I wish all the best to Neal and his new board. 

April is a month of renewal and rejuvenation. 

A time of transformation from the colder winter temperatures into a warmer 

climate with an abundance of flowers that bloom with vivid hues.  

In March and April of a good spring, poppies cover the hillsides and the  

spaces between the hills, and globemallows, gilia’s, hyacinths, marigolds, lupines, owl’s clover, desert lav-

ender and bottlebrushes paint a desert canvas to fill any plein air artist with joy. 

In such a miracle of spring, photographers are almost as ubiquitous as poppies. “Earth laughs in flowers,” 

Ralph Waldo Emerson wrote. Few places on Earth are so giddily joyous as a desert landscape in its time of 

flowering. (excerpt written  partially by Ruth Rudner) 

May we each enjoy this season of renewal and rejuvenation, as we ponder all the beautiful things in our 

own lives, and may we choose to make each day a new day of new opportunities, laughter, service, and 

thankfulness. 

 

"Behold, my friends, the spring is come; the earth has gladly received the embraces of the sun, and we 
shall soon see the results of their love." — 
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ACTIVITIES ORGANIZATION  

 PRESIDENT (term 2024-2026)  Neal Meyer  Lot #202  515-480-7920 

 VICE PRESIDENT (term 2024-2026)  TBD 

 SECRETARY (term 2023-2025)  Jere Brodhead  Lot #187  928-200-8417 

 TREASURER (term 2023-2025)  Suzanne Dallas  Lot #207  480-399-6756  

 BOARD MEMBER (term 2022-2025)  Bonnie Harrison  Lot #40   306-221-8773  

 BOARD MEMBER (term 2023-2026  Jim Harris   Lot #47   206-304-0849  

 BOARD MEMBER (term 2024-2027) Danny Maher  Lot #7  805-705-6048  

 ADVERTISING MANAGER   Mary Stutleen  Lot #86  920-369-0441  

 NEWSLETTER EDITOR/WEBMASTER  Lori Johnson  Lot #141  480-907-8971 

 

 

Well, it is that time again, when many of our winter residents will be leaving  over the next month or two. 

To all of you we wish you  a summer filled with happy times with friends and family, sunshine & safe travels. 

We look forward to your return to your winter homes. We will be waiting for  you!  

We invite everyone to send a note from time to time, as to all the wonderful things you are doing while away so, 

we can include them in the newsletter.  

Send photos and your stories to:  nancygaede01@gmail.com 

or by snail mail to: Nancy Gaede 3700 S. Ironwood Drive. Lot 135 Apache Junction, AZ 85120 

Thank You! 

Thank you to all the wonderful volunteers that help make each event you/I attend a success. 

Many hands make lighter work, so please consider volunteering. 
Together, we can shine! 

 

mailto:nancygaede01@gmail.com
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

APRIL 2024 

 

Tuesday, April 2nd NOON  Ladies in Park Soup Salad 

Luncheon 

APRIL 2, 2024   2pm-3:30pm 

GOING AWAY PARTY CLUBHOUSE  

MARY PAT & GENE SUMMERS 

CAKE, ICE CREAM AND COFFEE WILL BE PROVIDED 

Friday, April 5th 9:00—2:00 Red Cross Blood Drive 

      No Chair Exercise and Ping Pong 

Saturday, April 6th 9:00 AM Resident Meeting 

           6:00—9:00 PM DJ Donny G 

 

Wednesday, April 10th 4:30 - 6:30 Food Truck Big Nate’s Family BBQ  

Tuesday, April 16th 11:30  Ladies Out of Park Luncheon Nando’s https://nandosmexicancafe.com/menu/ 

Saturday, April 20th 4:30 HH 5:00 Potluck 

 

MAY 2024  

Saturday, May 4th 9:00 AM Resident Meeting 
       3:00  Horse Race Game 
 

Sunday, May 5th, Cinco de Mayo  4:30 HH 5:00 Potluck 6:00 Card Bingo 

Tuesday, May 7th  NOON  Ladies in the Park Soup & Salad Lunch 

Saturday, May 18th 3:00 Horse Race Game 

Tuesday, May 21st  11:00 Ladies Out of Park Luncheon 

Monday, May 27th 4:30 HH 5:00 Memorial Day Cookout, Meat provided residents bring side dishes and 

desserts. 

*Pickleball is every Friday morning at 10:00 am. If you need a ride, please be at the front 
door at the clubhouse by 9:30 am. 

 

*Karaoke is every Friday 3:00-5:00 pm at the Clubhouse.  
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Remembering Our Neighbors 

Steve Haws ( Unit 201) passed away February 21, 2024. Denise and Ste-

ve had lived in the park for the  last 3 years. They were married for 44 ½ 

blissful years. They have 3 children, Matthew, Blaine, Rebekah and Will 

( their  adopted son) and his wife Shaye. Denise and Steve have three 

grandchildren, Percy, Reagan, and Riggs. Steve Left behind his two best 

fur friends, Finn & Baxter. Steve’s ultimate happy place was Puerto Rico. 

Steve, Denise and the family traveled and made wonderful memories 

that will last a lifetime. Steve loved the water. His other happy place was 

Huntington Beach. He will always  be remembered for his surfboard on top of his golf cart.  

 

St. Patty’s Day Gold Coin Scavenger Hunt Results 

After weeks of hunting all around the community, 

Coins were found in conspicuos areas and some were 

needing a little more hunting. Quite a bit more!  

The sneaky leprechaun always seemed to elude the 

hunters, and often he or she would return to dis-

tribute more in places already looked over! Right 

under everyone's noses!  

Thank You Malea & Jane for the delicious donuts. 

Winners are: Paula Barker & Jerry Blackwell. 

Prize(s): Each received a gift card from Walmart.  
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What a fun and enjoyable time for all who attended Leon Schmitz fish Fry and Birthday cel-

ebration last  month at the clubhouse.  

The place was packed ( around 85 people)  with Leon and Diane’s friends and family from  

North Dakota, Minnesota, and Nebraska as well as community friends. The night started 

out with prayer, then onto a delicious fish fry, with Walleye fish carefully prepared, along 

with many  food contributions from the community and friends.  

Leon and Diane’s incredibly talented friend(s) Larry Rysavy and Linell graced us with an en-

tire evening of wonderful music to enjoy and dance to.  

The Schmitz’s daughter Faye presented  her dad, with an absolutely appropriate and need-

ed pair of fish sandals.  We could all tell, just how much  Leon  valued that gift, and would 

not part with them! 

Thank You Diane  & Leon  for your thoughtfulness in sharing  this  celebration with so many, 

and for all the  people who contributed  to  help make this event possible. 
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Fun night with Flashback Cadillac. Our own Bonnie H, joined in to help in a song. It was another won-
derful event, with a full and lively house full of our neighbors laughing, dancing and just having fun!  

FLASHBACK CADILLAC 
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St Patrick’s Day Dinner by Jane Boudreau 

On Sunday, March 17, 2024, about seventy residents gathered in the clubhouse to celebrate St Patrick’s 

Day. Prior to the dinner David Klein sang an Irish Blessing. We dined on corn beef, cabbage, and potatoes 

prepared by a group of twelve residents. Additional side dishes were provided by the residents in attend-

ance. The sides included a variety of salads, desserts, homemade breads. A 50/50 drawing was held. 

Following the dinner ten games of card bingo were played. Sandy Baumstark was the caller. Those who 

attended had a very enjoyable time. 

Please check the calendar and signup sheets for the next potluck dinner. If you have signed up and are una-

ble to attend, please remove your name from the signup sheet. Signing up allows the set-up crew to pre-

pare the appropriate number of tables. This also allow us to purchase the correct amount of meat. 
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Resident’s Meeting March 2, 2024 

The Resident's Meeting was called to order by President Sandy Baumstark at 9:00 AM. All present stood for 

the Pledge of Allegiance. 

President Baumstark then introduced our Guest Speaker Cameron Cox from Copper Canyon Law. Mr. Cox 

brought our donuts for our meeting this month. He gave a very concise talk regarding the difference         

between Wills and Trusts. If you have any planning needs, please contact their office. He provided cards for 

your convenience, plus their information is included in our Newsletter. 

President Baumstark took roll call of our Board Members present. All were in attendance. She then inquired 

whether everyone had read the previous Meeting Minutes and if there were any questions or comments. 

None were presented, so motion to accept was made by Betty Zaslawsky, seconded by Rich Nienkark. 

Minutes were approved. 

The Treasurer Report was submitted for approval. No one had objections so the motion to accept was made 

by Paula Barker and seconded by Dave Borchardt. Report approved. 

Jere Broadhead, Secretary, presented the vote to accept Neal Meyer to position of President, and Nancy 

Gaede as Vice President. These positions were non-contested. Then the votes for vacated Board positions 

for Neal Meyer and Rhonda Smaldino were announced. Jim Harris and Danny Maher were voted in and will 

begin serving on the Board in April. 

Bonnie Harrison, Board Member stated the Community Sale has been moved to March 23rd. She needs    

volunteers for several places during this event. Please see her after the meeting so she can give you addi-

tional information. There will be sign up sheets in the back of the Clubhouse for you to choose where you 

can help. She reminded everyone that all electronics must be in working order, and we do not accept cloth-

ing or shoes. We also need additional tables and help with the Raffle Baskets. Jane Boudreau commented 

that we have several Keurig coffee pots and various crock pots. Please keep your plastic bags from the store 

for use at the sale. 

Rhonda Smaldino, Board Member stated we needed more beverages for the beverage coolers that will be 

raffled off. If anyone has a cooler to donate, please see Rhonda after the meeting. Remember, the tickets for 

the beverage raffle are $5.00 for one (1) or $20.00 for five (5). Rhonda, Lot 155 or Jen Foley, Lot 6 have tick-

ets. 

Stu Olson stood and presented a Certificate of Award our Community received for our participation in the 

Salvation Army Christmas Angel drive. We were the only Community that had a 100% donation for the tags 

issued. Way to go Desert Harbor!!  

Vince Trizzino took 57 pounds of food to the food bank.  Remember, we cannot accept 18 count egg     car-

tons. 

Wayne Jazwierski reminded everyone about the Chair Yoga Exercises Rhonda is holding in the Clubhouse at 

8:30 each morning. Come and join the fun. 

Keith Weller said the Karaoke will be from 2 to 4 PM next Friday, March 9th due to a private function. How-

ever, we will go back to the normal schedule of 3 to 5 PM for the remainder of the month. Come out and 

enjoy this event even if you can’t sing, we have plenty of talent in our park. 

Continued next page 
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Resident Meeting Continued. 

Due to questions submitted at the last meeting, Lori Johnson provided information regarding the           

Newsletter. She prints 100 copies that equates to just under $3 per copy. Our current advertisers provide 

the funding for the newsletter. We have 8 advertisers currently. If you know of any Business who would like 

Advertise, please have them get in touch with anyone on the Board. 

Tonight, March 2nd we have the band Classic Jukebox playing from 5:30 to 8:30 PM. 

March 16th, we have Flashback Cadillac playing from 6 to 9 PM. They have been here before and everyone 

enjoyed their variety of music. 

On March 17th, we will have our annual St. Patrick’s Day dinner. Sandy Meyer is asking for volunteers to 

cook corned beef and cabbage. There is also a sign-up sheet in the back. 

On the 21st of March the Food Truck, Racks and Balls will be here from 4 to 6:30PM. 

The 23rd is our Annual Community Sale, beginning at 7:00 AM. Please volunteer and help with these events 

so we can continue to host them.  

Our Annual Easter Dinner will be on Sunday, March 31st. Please sign up for side dishes as the community will 

provide the hams. Also need volunteers for this event. 

April 6th, Donnie G who is a great DJ will be providing music from 6 to 9 PM. 

Paula Barker and Jane Boudreau have completed the Audit. Thanks, Ladies, for doing this job. 

Keith Weller stood and asked everyone to please thank the retiring Board Members for all their hard work. 

These are volunteer positions and take a lot of time and effort. Thanks Again! 

The Resident’s Lot drawing was held, Marie Urness won it. The 50/50 drawing was split due to the amount 

being over $100. $53.50 was won by Denise Haws and $53.50 was won by Jere Broadhead. 

Motion to adjourn was made by Rich Nienkark and Robin Olson. The meeting was adjourned at 9:34 AM. 

Submitted by, 

Jere Broadhead, Secretary 

March 23 we held our annual Community Sale and thanks to all our wonderful residents, it was a huge suc-
cess!! 
It seems we are always asking for help and donations to ensure we can continue having fun activities in the 
park and you all stepped up in generous style.  
 
THANK YOU to all who donated your precious time and energy, without all of you it could never work. Also 
to all who donated goods for the outside sale, baking, products for the raffle baskets and beverages of all 
descriptions for the coolers.  The food sales and 50/50 sales were very popular! 

Here is a summary for the sale: 
    Gross sales-$8255.35  Expenses-$700.12      

Net Sales-drum roll please!-$7555.23 
If anyone has any questions, please get hold of me.   

Bonnie Harrison Lot 40  
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 DESERT HARBOR MANAGER, Malea Driscoll 480 288-8876 mdriscoll@suncommunities.com 

 

The newsletter committee neither endorses or approves any product or service 

Please check out our Facebook Groups for community Activities and information :   Desert Harbor AZ      

Activity Community and Happenings at Desert Harbor  

OUR THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS ARE WITH THOSE WHO ARE IN NEED. 

Your neighbors listed below have special services they perform that can, hopefully, 

make your life easier and more pleasant. Give them a call and see what they can do for you. 

              

       

DESERT HARBOR RESIDENTS WHO OFFER SERVICES 

       

       

SERVICE  NAME  LOT#  PHONE # 

       

Hairdresser  Elaine Granata  99  860-922-3681 

Handyman, Floor Tiling  Rob Polito  76  602-303-5365 

Housecleaning  
Karen Ayo 

 
25 

 
480-383-9071 

Elder care    

Hummingbird Homes, Inc.  Ed Kelly, Pat Perderson  69  480-832-6241 

Pet & House Sitting  

Jean Myers 

 

44 

 

714-746-1883 Drive to Stores, Airport    

Doctor's Offices    

Puppy Sitting  Esther Lough  123  480-288-8579 

Home Sales  Karen Majur  173  480-250-2219 

Tree & Bush Trimming  

Wayne Miller 

 

161 

 

480-688-6903 Yard Maintenance    

Weed Spraying    

Watch, Clock Repair &  

Ed Williams 

 

176 

 

480-588-1579 Battery Replacement - $4.00    

Includes Labor & Cleaning    

Wills, Advanced Directives,   
Lori Johnson 

 
141 

 
480-907-8971 

POA's, Computer help    

Assisted Living Placement Coordinator  Barb Winget  61  602-432-1893 

mailto:mdriscoll@suncommunities.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/6721472351224976/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/6721472351224976/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/564158591664881/
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NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE 

Editor: Lori Johnson   Writers: Neal Meyer, Bea Goudeseune, Jane Boudreau, Cami Weiss, Connie Riter, 
and Paul Howell:  Advertising Manager: Mary Stutleen 

Newsletter Committee Mission Statement: 

The Desert Harbor Newsletter Committee will present a community based monthly newsletter with the 
intention of being informative and entertaining as well as educational for the Resident. It should not be 
complex or complicated but a fun publication for the Resident reading enjoyment. 

ALL NEWSLETTERS ARE AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE, MAKE SURE YOU LOOK AT …   
HTTPS:\\DESERTHARBORAZ.NET 

DESERT HARBOR ACTIVITY COORDINATORS 
   

ACTIVITY ACTIVITY COORDINATOR PHONE # 

   

Bean Bag Toss Mike Hoheisel 612 817-3591 

Bingo Wayne Miller 480 688-6903 

Bunco Becky Gardner 480 288-9068 

Chair Exercise Rhonda Jazwierski 480 628-9655 

Closet Quilting Lois Smith 480 288-5686 

Crafting Lori Johnson 480 907-8971 

Cribbage Char Hudson 602-587-4679 

Genealogy John Steinke 480 363-1125 

Golf League Bonnie Harrison 262 909-3244 

Karaoke Keith Weller 715-359-5567 

Ladies Out-of-the-Park Lunch Bea Goudeseune 602 703-0220 

Ladies In-the-Park Lunch Lori Johnson 480 907-8971 

Men’s Out-of-the-Park Lunch Bob Chapin 517 290-2913 

Mexican Train Neal Meyer 360 772-3856 

Pickleball Jim Harris 206-304-0849 

Ping Pong Shant Meeroian 928 642-7418 

Shuffleboard Wayne Miller 480 688-6903 

Water Volleyball Paul Barker 712 490-7240 

Water Work-out Paula Barker 712 490-7118 

Welcome Bea Goudeseune 602 703-0220 

Wii Bowling Paul Barker 712 490-7240 
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DESERT HARBOR CRIBBAGE 

2nd & 4th Thursdays 10:30am  

We had no players in March and will 
resume in May on 

See you May 9th and 23rd 
 

SHUFFLE BOARD IS ON WEDNESDAYS, AT 3:30 PM 

GOLF!!! 

The Golf League will be on every Thursday with tee times starting at 12:00 at Apache Creek Golf 
course. 

Call Bonnie Harrison 306-221-8773 to reserve your spot the week before so she can inform 
the Resort of how many tee times to reserve. 

Any questions, feel free to contact me.  

Happy Golfing 

Bonnie 

  

 

 MEXICAN TRAIN 

EVERY WEDNESDAY. April 3rd, 10th, 17th and 24th at 12:00 Noon  

Don’t know how to play? We are willing to teach anyone. 

   Winners in March   

   Winner:  Feb 28th:  Paul Howell         Winner:  March 6th: Marie Urness  

   Winner:  March 13th: Sheryl Kenney     Winner:  March 20th: Marie Urness                                 

   Winner:  March 27th Not played 

The next winner could be you. MEXICAN TRAIN, we always have a great time and Encourage everyone to come and play  
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Hello all, I’m back from vacation and time to post some winners! 

Thank you everyone for covering for me while I was away.  
 
Feb 29th 
Most Buncos went to Marie Urness and most wins went to Debbie Roberts.  2nd most wins went Ann Marie and 3rd 
win by Jill Eastman. Most losses went to Joyce Myers and last Bunco to Cheryl Sunderman . 
 
March 7th 
Most Buncos Janice Christensen 
Most wins went to Jean Myers followed by Jeanine LaPlante and Joyce Myers. Mark Vasold had most losses along 
with Gretchen Barnick.  
 
March 21st  
Most Buncos won by Heather Muellar.  Most wins won by Jean Myers followed by Jeanine LaPlante and  Charlene 
Hudson. Last Bunco won by Debbie Roberts.  
 
Again , thank you everyone for keeping the games going. 
 
Becky Gardner 

Come join us! 
April dates will 4th and 18th! 

  

Ping Pong Chronicles 

Greetings fellow DH Resident 

 

Just a reminder that we have Ping Pong on Monday, Tues-
day and Friday of each week. 10 to 11:30 am. Come and 
join us for fast paced fun! 

Great for cardio and keep your mind in ship shape sharp as well 

WHAT IS CARD BINGO? 

That is a question I asked several years ago. So, after one potluck dinner I stayed for card bingo. It is a cross between a card 

game and bingo. Each player begins play with 9 quarters and one single dollar bill. Each player contributes a quarter for each of 

the first 9 games. The dollar is for the last game.   

To begin the game you can have 3 or 4 people at a table (maximum of 4).  All the cards are dealt out, 13 for each player, if there 
are 3 players you still have to deal to the dummy hand but not play it. The caller is determined by whoever wants to volunteer. 

The caller uses a separate deck of cards, shuffles them and then calls one card at a time. Then each player throws their card in 
the center pile and the first person to get rid of all their cards wins. 

Please consider joining us at the next Card Bingo event. Please check the calendar for the exact date.  
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Delish was the topic of March Luncheon Out which was held at Vito's Pizzeria .  All except one person had a 
delicious lunch, Sorry ! 

The month of April the Gal's wanted some Nando's !  Nando's is truly one of the Ladies favorites and when 
you get a taste for Mexican,  Nando's is the place. 

Meet at Nando's, 6715 E Mc Dowell, Mesa, at 11:30 and if you need a ride please note that on the sign up 
sheet in the Clubhouse and we will arrange it for you.   See you at Nando's on April 16th at 11:30 . 

Bea  602-703-0220  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LADIES OUT-OF-THE-PARK LUNCHEON 3rd Tuesday every month 

See you April 16th at Nando’s!!! 

Men's out of Park Lunch at the American Legion 

Gentlemen! 

Lets not forget the Men's out of park luncheon, hosted by Bob Chapin, Lot 131. Luncheon for men is 
always at the American Legion on Meridian at 11 and you need not be a member, Bob Chapin is your 
host. See you on March 19th. 

                          
 

Ladies In-the-Park Soup and Salad Luncheon 1st Tuesday of the month 

See you on April 2nd!!! 
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APRIL 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

BIRTHDAYS ANNIVERSARIES 

DAY NAME      LOT DAY NAME                                LOT 

If I missed someone or you wish to add your birthday and/or aniversary or make any corrections 

 to the list, please  

contact: Lori Johnson E-mail: lori.johnsonaz@gmail.com   Phone: 480-907-8971 

1 Cami Weiss 188 

3 Lou Filip                                         85 
5 Linda Hoheisel 115 

9 Herm Weinert 186 

10 Kartha Nohr 58 

14 John Brassell 30 

15 Ken Miller                                     161 
20 Jesus (Marty) Martinez 112 

20 Richard Kinkle 26 

21 Rose Phillips 140 

23 Sandra Kereluk    81 

23 Stu Olson 50 

24 Jim Mathews 18 

26 Ruthann Sather 10 

1 Donald & Sandy Baumstark 60 

7 David & Linda King 130 

8 Wayne & Rhonda Jazwierski 52 

9 Shant & Letty Meeroian 11 

20 Chuck & Carol Nelson 111 

27 Paul & Beth Howell 117 

29 Jim & Brenda Harris 47 

mailto:lori.johnsonaz@gmail.com
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MAY 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

BIRTHDAYS ANNIVERSARIES 

DAY NAME      LOT DAY NAME                                LOT 

1 Lew Smaldino  155 

2 Naomi Howard  16 

2 Barbara Winget  61 

3 Bonnie Miller                                  161 
6 Danny Maher  7 

9 Danielle Davis  171 

9 Diane Schmitz  151 

11 Kathy Leach                                  148 
11 Jerry Miller   170 

11 Marjean Horn  145 

14 Patricia Murphy  205 

14 Bethany Purcell  29 

20 Connie Riter   81 

20 Terry Nord  110 

20 Dave Foley  6 

23 Deborah Williams  176 
25 Marty Weirich  104 

25 Betty Zaslawsky  159 

28 Justine Hilliard   101 

30 Barbara Nienkark  192 

31 Ken Camp   178 

31 Henry Hamelin  56 

31 Michael Safady  41 

If I missed someone or you wish to add your birthday and/or aniversary or make any corrections 

 to the list, please  

contact: Lori Johnson E-mail: lori.johnsonaz@gmail.com   Phone: 480-907-8971 

3 Brian Johnson & Sandy Ebeling    180 
5 James & Jill Genso 57 

15 Danny & Sasha Maher 7 

17 Paul & Paula Barker 106 

18 Douglas & Sharrry Hermes 127 

18 Mike & Mary Morris 146 

21 Vince & Donna Trizzino 95 

30 Stu & Robin Olson 50 

mailto:lori.johnsonaz@gmail.com
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FULL COLOR NAME BADGES 

If you would like to purchase a name tag, there is a sheet in the back 
of the Club- house to order one. Please PRINT YOUR NAME, your 
lot number, the State from which you came, and if you need a pin-

back rather than a magnetic back. I will order them after the resident 
meeting each month. 

They are $13.00 each and you can pay for them when they come in. 

Thanks, Connie Riter Lot 81 

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT FOR RESIDENT USE 

Medical equipment and misc. items available for Resident. These are stored 
at Barb Winget’s house which is lot #61. If you need something please call 
Barb at 602-432-1893 

Board Needs!!!! SET-UP COMMITTEE 

Event Days (Potlucks, Entertainment Nights, etc.) Set-up time: 10:00am, or when we can 
get help. 

To offer assistance, Please call board member. 
Thanks in advance for any help you can provide 

• 5 wheelchair with legs   

• 3  shower chairs with back 

• 1 walker w/seat & wheels 

• 2 bath bench w/back  

• 1 standalone cane 

• 1 clip on handle for bathtub   

• 2 standard canes  4 foldable walkers    

• 1 Dynarex  Forearm Crutches-Adult   

• One Arm Walker 

• 1 Toilet seat riser w/handles 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

 

GARBAGE Picked up every Monday and Thursday morning (please don’t put your food 
garbage out the night before because the Coyotes love to rip it open unless 
you can put it in a garbage can with a lid on it). The garbage truck can come 
as early as 6:30 am. 

If one of the following holidays falls on a Monday or Thursday the garbage 
will be picked up one day later: 

Independence Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, New Year’s Day 

 

MAIL The mail person that delivers our mail will put the “red flag” up when he/she 
is done. If you have outgoing mail, just put it in the outgoing mail slots and it 
will be picked up. 

Please do not put the red flag up, let the mail person do it. 

WEB SITE www.desertharboraz.net 

You can find lots of information there including current and past newsletters 

NAME BADGES Custom made full color name badge with your name & lot number, $13.00. 

Sign up sheet in clubhouse. Connie Riter, lot #81, 315-657-3078 

FOOD BANK There is a cardboard box in the clubhouse marked “Food Bank”. Please 
bring non-perishable items to put in the box. Please do not bring outdated 
or expired items, we just have to throw them away. 

MEDICINE You can drop off your old prescription medications at the Apache Junction 

DISPOSAL Police Dept., 1001 N Idaho Rd., Monday through Thursday from 
9:00 am to 5:00 pm 

Admire people who listen to their own hearts, their own 
truth, their own knowing. Those who don’t get caught up 
in another person’s negative belief systems, one that 
opens their hearts and stand up for others. 

http://www.desertharboraz.net/
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If you’re thinking of selling your home in this market, be prepared. They are selling fast! It’s a 
Sellers Market and homes are selling so fast we cant even get our signs on them. We’d ap-
preciate if you’d give us a chance to work for you. Our commissions are competitive, we co-
broke with other licensed and reputable dealers, and because I live in Desert Harbor, we are 
available 7 days a week to list and show your home. We have a combined 35 years of experi-
ence in the industry and we know the local market, so we will sell your current home or find 
your dream home at the best possible market price. Our mission is to provide a level of com-
mitment to you beyond that found anywhere in our industry. We’ll get you through the pro-
cess with as little stress as possible, and make the experience a happy and smooth one. 

So whether you’re planning to sell or buy a home, please give us a call and a chance to work 
for you and do what we love and know best...TO LIST AND SELL YOUR HOME! 

Customers like you are the heart of our business, so join our long list of satisfied customers, 
and give us a call today. 

"Refer a friend or relative to purchase their new home from me, and you'll earn a $500.00 
thank you at close of escrow. I also pay a bonus if you refer a new listing to me!" 

 

Thank you,  

Karen Majur 

480-250-2219 
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A-1 CUSTOM 

JEFF KSOBIECH 

Our advertisers are very important to us as they help to offset the 

cost of printing this newsletter. Please let them know where you saw their ad whenever 

you use their products or services.  

Our advertisers this month:  

A-1 Custom Improvements Red Mountain Flooring  Three Phase Mechanical 

Farm Bureau Financial Services Sunshine Home Sales 

PM-MH Insurance Services Superior Home Pros    
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THREE PHASE MECHANICAL 

1 Hour Emergency Service Available - Call: 480-671-0833  

Sales—Service—Repair—Installation 

 

$34.95 Service Check Up When Mentioning This Ad 
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